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Rotarians Plant TreelANTI COMMUNIST
, MILITARY MD
In Honor of Founder URGED FOR CHINA
'Nee Oak Is Set
eitMer Of
Court Square
The Murray Rotary Club planted
a white oak tree today at 1:30 on
the northeast corner of the court
square, in honor of Zaul Harris
founder of Rotary.
The tree was pian4c1 with a
simple ceremony. Hall Hood made
a few appropriate remarks and end-
ed with the hope that the tree
"would grow and florish." Hun-
ter Love made pictures of the
WASHINGTON. Feb. 23 (UP)-
House Speaker Joseph W. Martin,
Jr., and Sen. Robert A. Taft, R.. O.,
Joined today in demands for strong
anti-communist military aid for
Nationalist China.
The two inaisintial RCPubIlearlii
criticized the administration for
concentrating on eieessesilie-aid -
drafting its proposed $570,000,000
Chinese aid program.
Both the House and the Senate
were in session today but were
Slated to devote much of their time
to memorializing George Washing-




Rent Control-Senate debate on
The event was attended by a 
rent control was turning into a dis-
good number of Rotarians. 
pute over whether there really is
Voris Foy, C. 0. Bondurant and a
 housing shortage. Several sena-
A. Carman acted as a committee to tors
 of both parties were muster-
select the tree. The tree was 
ing evidence to answer a statement
moved to the court square by Mason by Sen. 
Harry P. Cain, R., Wash.,
Ross and Hall McCuiston. a foe of
 rent control. that "no ac-
Plans are made to place a corn- C. 0. BONDURANT tual" shortage 
exists. The Senate's
mer.norative plaque near the tree President Murray Rotary Clu
b pending rent bill would extend
at a later date. •  controls 14 month
s beyond Febru-
The digging of the hole in which
the tree was planted elicited much REV W B. CONE 
ary 29, when present laws are sche-
duled to expire Because there is
comment from bystanders this no chance for passage of a 
new bill
morning. Comments ranged all the
way from "Are you digging for PLACED ON BAF'T. 
before then, the House and Senate
will approve this week an emer-
worms", to "If you dig long enough geney 50-day extension.
The unofficial committee for dig- CHCH. COMMITTEE Taxes--The Senate finance
 com-
mittee was called into a closed
ging the hole was composed of meeting to begin work on the $6.-
Grover Wood James, Harry Medd, LOUISVILLE, Kentucky-Dr. W. 500,000,000 4ricome 
tax reduction
Van Barnett. George Robinaon, and
Jim William& .o- • -- 
R..Pattigrew. Pastor .of .the Walnut 
bill approved by the House. It is
expected to lower the tax slash by
C. 0. Bondurent is president of Street Baptist 
Church, Chairman
a billion or so in an effort to win
the organization. of the Statewide Evanglistic Corn- Democratic votes needed to over-
mittee for Kentucky Baptists, re- ride an anticipated presidential
ports that 67 of the ea district veto
Baptist Associations have voted to Tidelands-Sen. E. li Moore. R.,
have a simultaneous revival in Okla., said Congress must spell out
1948. Previously, Kentucky Bap - a clear solution to the Federal-
ST. LOUIS NATIONAL STOCK- 
tilt churches had voted in their State dispute over Tidelands oil and
YARDS, Feb. 23 ti.J13,-(USDAi- 
annual meeting in Owensboro to gas resources. lie is chairman of a
LIVESTOCK: 
have as their theme. "Winning Senate-liouse judiciary subcom-
HOGS: 18.200; salable 12.000; 
souls in 1948". The method they mittee which is considering legisla-
uneven; weights under 230 lbs. 
voted to use was lo have the
steady to 25c lower than Friday's 
churches in a county or larger 
tion to give the state's title to 
troversial submerged coast lands.
con-
average; heavier weights. 25 to 75c 
unit hold revival meetings at the Moore said the Supreme Court did MurrayS now ,  f 
Bulk good and choice 180 to 230 
will be as many as 50 churches 1947 ruling giving the federal goy- L Grove P.T..A. Has2lower; sows, mostly 25c lower. same time. In some cases there not clearly define authority in its Herrold, f  
g
2
lbs.. $23 to $23.50; top, $23.50; 240 
holding services daily for ten days ernment "paramount interest" in
to $22; 100 to 120-lb pigs, $13 50 
members of the Committee are: !elongation 
to determine if the steel CAp:eal'edtu;eg:trr'in:d:td.e fer grc, . gf _ 1
to 250 lbs., $21.75 to $23, 250 to 
during the same period.
Reagan, g  
2
Pearce. g  
4
300 lbs. $20 to $22; 300 to 350 lbs., 
Rev. James C. Ashbridge. Benton. certai
n portions
$18 25 to $20.2.5; 180 to 170 lbs.,
$2225 to $23; 130 to 150 lbs, $14 
has been choosen Director for 
Prices-Sen. John J. Sparkman.
Blood River Association. Ot
her D.. Ala., urged a government in- Founders Day, Pageant 2 0
1
to $18; good sows, 450-lbs down, 
Rev. L R. Riley, Mayfield, and 
Industry violated anti-trust laws in
Rev W B Cone. Murray. 
boosting steel prices. Founders Day was observed State Co
nvention which will be
$17.50 to $18; few $18.25; over 450
$16.
lbs., $16 75 to. $17.50. Stags. 314 to 
Alice McLellan Marvin Parks and Mrs. Joel Craw-memory of Mrs 
Feb 18th at the regular meeting held April 20-21-22 a
t Paducab.
of the Lynn Grove P. T. A. in Mrs Craw




Williams, f . 0
1
. Stephen
son. g  
0
CATTLE: 4.200; salable 4.000; Sprhtg Returns Today Birney and Mrs. Phoebe Apperson ford were elected as the nomi-.
calves. 1,00D, all salable; steer
.__
'
Phillip& f  a
supply fairly liberal at about 45 
Hearst. the founders of the Na- nating committee
. Franks. c ,_. 
loads. Inquiry slow, with some After Biggest Snowfall Teacheet" ls 
tional - Congress of Parents' and Mrs. Truman Young. health
Total
0
steer sales steady with last week's 
chairman. showed the Health Cer- 17.18 26 50
0 close Top good and choice steers. 
Mrs. Joel Crawfded Wes in tificate the unit receiv
ed for the Free throws missed: , Murray-
$27 to $28.50; a few loads and 
Murray welcomed the sunshine soaked levees, 
reinforced by sand- charge of the program. She gave "Healt
h Roundup" completed last Herrold 2. Cavender. Louisville-
small lots medium to good steers, today to
 melt the biggest snowfall bags. protected 
the 15,000 tesi- the, message from the national fall ' Coleman. 0.
, Combs. Compton,
$2325 to $25; other classes mod- of the 
season Around three inches dents. 
founders day chairman. Mrs Wil- Mrs Canter, 
announced that" Johnson. Borah, Knopf and Borah
erately • active and fully steady. of snow fell 
Saturday. starting in Rain fell yesterday and 
hun- ham Kletzer. Dads Night
 Pot Luck Supper and 2. -
Good heifers and mixed yearlings, the morning and
 continuing in- dreds of volunteers and 
convicts A- large white birthday cake 
men's ball game, will be held as '
$24 to $28.25; medium kinds, $19 - to the night
 An earlier snowfall patrolled the levee
s when the trimmed in pasted shades of pink, 
soon as the weather and road
•
50 to $23; good cows. $20 to IN, this 
winter-was a littleiander three earthen barriets so
ftened and
..._ _ 
blue, and yellow with two white 
conditions improve LONE OAK TO MEET
common and medium beef cows. inches. 
Mayor Allen Safford warned that candles. one for Mrs. Birney the 
The Home Ec. Kitchen shower
$1750 to $19; canners and cutters, All i
ndications were that the -anything can happen at a
ny tiiee." other for Mrs. Hearst, were placed 
Mrs. Fred Sandefer, Home Ec
$14 to $17.50; medium to good most recent 
cold wave had passed Safford said that additi
onal rain in the center of a lace covered 
Old in the Home Ec. room, with TIGERS TOMORROW
sausage bulls. $19. to $21.50; good its course. 
Although the mercury could bring disaster eve
n though table. Cyrstal candlesticks holding 
teacher, in charge was . well at-
beef bulls. $22; canner and cutter hit,, 17 d
egrees last night. it had the • river apparently 
had hit its
bulls. $16 to $18; good and choiceclimbed 
to 30 by 7:00 o'clock this crest of 40 feet. Six 
tributaries of 
pastel candles standing on each 
tended. Each P T. A member
end of the table completed the 
present gave one or more badly
.
NIGHT IN TWIN BILL
vealers. $1 higher at JIM to $32; morning, 
and continued on the up- theliazoo have flooded 
more thon scene around which. Light For 
needed utinsels to the department.
common and medium, steady to swing until noon
. 500.000 acres of lowlands. Tomorrow, a pa
geant was given Ma
ny other patrons sent gifts.
$1 higher at $15 to $25. The weather m
an displayed his The U.S. Army E
ngineers had by; Mrs. Eula Mae Doherty rep- 
However to many more artle*s -1•0110 
Oak High of McCracken
SHEEIT: IslitI. ZI eitalat.----74s- wares -*dress the lc/witty today, 
the Big Horn river under contr0 the teachara littrik Pal- 
are needed to bring the dept. be 
County will come to Murray to-
proximately 1.000 head available drenching South 
Atlantic states in Wyoming, where 200 ev
acuees trier Butterworth the parents..M.s. to--gure
 -- - rRill 'Tern MIS ' that -the-
morrow night In rneet..1Thila
.
early,- WOO/ , Wooled lambs. Few wit
h -a heavy rain, dumping snow were b
eing cared ter by  the Red Lennie Beaman the c
ommunity.. shower will not be over until 
in a twin bill affais Ttil "B" teams
sales about steady, but not enough on the Northern 
Rockies and giv- Croy... . Patsy McKeris
ie. Annette Crawford, That -Tool is refr
enrd. Will. oDe. 
n the eyening:s play at 7
o'clock and the varetze tilt will get
done to fully efkablish market. ing the Midwest 
another teasing Seven families were 
forced from t .bby Byrd. Cherry Parks and underway about 8:30.
Several lots merely good wooled taste of Spring.
their homes at Gretna. Neb, where Jeanette Miller representing the• 
skins. $22.50: part deck mostly A wide section of the 
country the Elkhorn river surged out
 of children. 
EDITORIAL FROM LEDGER The Tigers, both varsi
ty and B's.
AND TIMES USED AS BASIS are fumin' and frettin'
 today fol-
choice. $23.25; good and choice, was buried unclep a heavy
 fall of its banks at the confluen
ce with At *the class of the pageant. Mrs. FOR DEVOTIONAL SAT, lowing defeats at th
e hands of Tilgh-
fall clipped lambs, $2150. weigh- snow that fell yesterday from 
Ken- the Platte river. An ice gorge Prentice Beaman. played "Amen- "'Twin's Tornado Friday night. Lady
ing around 100 lbs. tucky to Massachuse
tts. Harris- dammed the flow, bac
king .the ca" while the assembly contribut- Lack went visiting that night and
burg. Pa., shoveled out from under wate
r over lowlands.   to the Founders Day fund. An editorial appeari
ng in a last left the Bengali stranded, therefore
LIBRARY BUILDS UP eight inches. New York had 
six Springlike temperatures return- A musical reading. '''Mother week's issue of the Ledg
er and the So called air-filled leather held
CHICAGO ( U P. ).Miss Wilma inches. giving the city a total 
of ed to the Midwest for the second lithe," was read by Miss Sue Tinies was used as th
e basis for a no love for the netting for nearly
Troxel, librarian at the University 57.1 inches for the season, 
time in a week today after • Lockhart. . devotional period. Saturday, 
over three quarters of the game. If the
of Illinois school of medicine, said The big metropolis had expected 
week-end cold wave had sent tern- The devotional was conducted radio station WTPR. Paris, Tenn
. "Old Lady" hadn't vilited so long,
the addition of 34,000 volumes in 10 inches of snow but the st
orm peratures far below freezing. by Mrs. Carolyn Fain. "Love," wan Rev. 0. F. 
Turner. pastor of the the Tigers could have won with a
the last 10 years makes it one of veered out to sea. • Nevertheless, 
Forecaster said the warmth the/theme of the scriptural reading First Baptist Church, Paris. ope
ned comfortable margin.
the largest in the world today. The it was New York's fo
urth big would be pushed aside by colder
 followed by swell worded prayer. the devotional period by read
ing Saturday night Tilghman had lit-
library has 84.910 volumes, receives snowstorm of the season in 
addit- air moving down from Canada. During the business session, Mrs the editorial, w
hich was entitled, tle or no trouble at all irtaubduing
923 journals and adds 4,000 new ion to a severe ice storm_ 
They said the cold wave would Paul Canter. pres.. presided The "It's Fun To Be A Christian". 
, the Lone Oaken, so alkIlin aIllt
books every year. Rain fell today from Northern 
arrive tomorrow but probably delegates elected to attend the The editorial pointed out 
that points up to the fact that Murray
Florida north along the coast as 
would not last ttery long spring District Meeting, at Lone churches should be more aggressive 
Tigers will give Rube Thurston's
' TREES TAKE RIDE far as North 
Carolina where it Oak, are as folows. Mn
s Tennie in Advertising the benefits and ad- men a feat battle tomorrow night.
FORT WAYNE, Ind. (UP)-§itier- dropped as sleet and made 
high. Murrayans attending Friendship Beamon, Mrs. Otis Workman. Mars. vantages ()fleeing Christians. "F
olks
ars officers were Incredulous when ways hazardous. 
Night in Benton Thursday night Carolyn Fain, Mrs Luck Burt, should be invited to come to
someone telephoned that a "tree Residents of Greenwood. Mi
ss., were: Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Robbins, and Mrs. Crawford McNeely. Al. cher
ch as often as they are invit GAME POSTPONED
is moving down the state high- were cheered by forecasts of c
lear Mr. and Mrs. George Williams. 
Brewers-New Ceneerd be.-are: • Mrs Emma Lee to lake a drink or smoke a OECD
way." They arrested Robert Holt, skies today. They have been be- Mrs.
 /1. A. Waldrop. Mrs. __Mildred Rogers. Mrs. Treamon Farris._ Mrs. ette", the
 editorial said, "and there ketball game scheduled fair Winight
24, tin drunken driving charges. His sieged by the Yazoo Ayer 
which Dunn. Mrs. Frances Churchill, Mrs. Horace McKenzie. Mrs. Harold ar
e no better -mediums than those at New Concert, has been postpon-
car had trees protruding from the went out of it, banks last week Edna
 Parker, Mrs. Era Walton. and Smotherman, and Mrs.' BU Hill: _ used 
be1- distillers and cigarette I ed doe to the Illness of Brewers
hood. He had left the highway to and stood five feet above the trur- Mrs.
 Dorothy Boone- Mrs. Boon* Plans were discussed and voted manu
facturers, newspapers, rale- Iplayers, officials announced Chas
plow through a plum thicket, face of the etty today. Only wat
er- served as guest otganist on to send the President 'to the 
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milder this afternoon. In-
- creasing cloudiness and not
so cold tonight:- - Tuesday
cloudy and warmer followed
by some rain. '
United Press
ypua PROGRESSIVE HOME NEWS-
/11P= FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY
Murray, Kentucky, Monday Afternoon, Feb. 2,4", 1948 MURR
AY POPULATION - 5187 Vol. XIX; No. 213
UNDID( EMPLOYEE  INJURED Iti TRAIN %REIT-.poosrv.ss
Truck Slides tIltsiont






The University of Louisville, ben(
on obtaining revenge for- an larlier
56-55 loss to Murray State: took
ample vengeance .here Saturday
night by a 61-50 score.
Coach Hernarle Hickman's Cardi-
nals took an early lead on a bas-
ket -hY -B-utt-cin-COrnbt, and led all
the way.
ft could - very easily have been
called "Johnny Ileagen-„Night" here,
as the stellar senior guard 'wound
up a meteoric • career and 'broke
five -different records in his final
home game.
Reagan scored 10-prinkts to bring
his four year total tos 945, thus
eclipsing a mark set by Willard
Bagwell in 1933. He also broke the
mark of number of field goals
-scored by an individual player,
number of free throws attempted by
a player, number of free throws
made, number of perSonal fouls
cornmitteed, and number of games
played.
He did this despite the fact, that
he has not played up to his usual
standard during the current season.
Other Murray seniors who played
their last home games included
big John Padgett, Odell Phillips,
and Kenny Cain,
Big Jack Coleman was the main
difference between the two clubs,e
as ho scosed--13-PCiust.s-aat44swein -
tamed complete mastery of the
bankboard.s. He got invaluable aid
from Deward Compton on rebounds
' and from Johns, Knopf in scoring.
Kopf counted 12.
-2 Louisville
-'1.- Coleman, 1  
• . v
15 . 3tt ili2 143
l'  5 3 5 13
Compton. 'et  3 1 4 7
R. Combs, g  2 2 0 6
Reeves ,g   1 4 2 6
. ":`.._ ...s . . .s. ;
Potts, g 
0 0 01 D0Waggoner, f 
BECAUSE 080008 WASHINGTON'S bi
rthday falls on Sunday. Tett, St
this year, it Is observed as a legal 
holiday Feb. 23. Famed as the ,
first president of the United States, 
Washington was born at 
Johnson, f  0 1 1 1
Bridges Creek, Va., in 1732 This picture 
of him was painted by
Walker, g  1 1 I 3
Gilbert Stuart. Inset is Washington's Mount
 Vernon home in Vir-
Borah, 1 
r
04 04 01 102
Vila, now preserved as an American shrine.
 (International) 
Knopf, g 
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•
Loreaine Burkeen, driver for  
FRANKLIN TAKES Boone. Laundry. was Miur --thismorning when the 'ruck* he was
WIN FROM JUNIOR 
driving slid in front of the passen-
Ser train from Paducah around.
9:00 o'clock.
HIGH BY 38-25 Burkeen was heading east onMain Street, said that he was un-
able to stop because of icy. pave-
Franklin's Red Devils scored a merits. The truck 
slid onto the
38-25 victory over Murray s junior trac
ks in front of the south-bound
 train which was slowing to a stopteam at Pladucah _Friday. afternoon
sof rn.thIetireltohseirdteetnethcwaminpaoifg the sea- tne at 
The
ee
fMrourntraoyf sttahetioenngin.e hit the
Demons with a 13-6 record.
• 
truck broadside
Billy Byrd, sturdy little guard, rate
oof zide but due to itseed idnotdarnag slow-tovhse
paced the offensive with, 15 points, truck beyond repair. 0. B. Boone.
while Knight and Tolley- hit seven Manager of the Boone Laundry,
each for the visitors.
Lineups: 
-said this afternoon.
The driver was taken to the
Franklin 3E Pos. Murray 25 Houston McDevitt Clinic where
G. Byrd F Knight 7 preliminary examination showed
Gamble 8 Tolley 7 a fractured rib. but he is being
Mathis 2 Outland kept at the clinic for Turther
B. Byrd 15 G Jones 1
"*• 
joabnserevpaotriotend.... the attending p.hys-
Brown 6 G--- 
couri;ey
Subs: Franklin-Smithson 2, C. Burkeen said the freight cars
Walker 3, Clark, E. Gilbert 2. Mar- parked on the siding on the north
shall, Leneave. Brayboy. Murray' side of the road obstructed his
-Lash. Foy 2, McKeel 2. Dowdy 6, vision so that he could riot see the--
cMCoar er scores:
McCord. oncoming train. He said that he
Q.ti did not see the red lights. at the
mFruarnrkalyin  6 :7.9 32 38 side of the road. flash a warning
3 11 16 25 of the approaching train.
Vurkeen lives near Almo and.
STAR' CHAPTER OF 
has been a driver for the Boone
Laundry for a little over-a year.
ORDER OF EASTERN STAR
GIVES NOT10E- OP -MEETING
FORTY-NINE DIE
All members are urged to attend
Star Chapter 433 0 E.S which is to LAST MONTH BYthe regular meeting of the Murray
be held at 7:15 tomorrow night at
the Masonic Hall, TRAFFIC ACCIDENTSMans are to be made for the
GE_S. school to be held in Mur-
ray next April. FRANKFORT, Ky., Feb. 23-.
Forty-nine persons died in Ken-
GOT HIS NUMBER tucky traffic accidents last month.
HAVERIIILL. Man. 'U P.)-The figures released hy the State High-
same mail brought E. J. Mahoney way Department's Division of
three bills, as follows: Safety showed today
Gas -$4.53. 1 The traffic toll for January. 1917,
• Telephone-4.53. was 43. the report said
Light-$4.53. Traffic accidents. totaled 418 la
st
Incidentally, Mohoney's t c I e- month and 186 persons were in-
phone number is Haverhill 453. jured.
A manufacturing company re-
ports that one of its merchandis-
ing experts began his career as a
door-to-door salesman. -offering
,"Nek,..peddiers Allowed" signs.
A portable electric drilling rig,
said to be capable of saving $5.000
in the drilling of a single. oil well,




CHICAGO. Feb. 23. 'UP)- taken demand and large
r types are
Livestock market analyst said to- almost up with de
mand. Even
day that a strop in livestock values some higher pric
ed autos can be
following the big break in * purchased without
 waiting.
commodity markets created a Meanwhile. Sen
. John J. Spark-
"serious situation" for many cattle men, D„ Ala, urged the
 justice
and hog feeders, department to inv
estigate the price
Conway. writing in the 
boost' announced last week by the
national livestock producers, a 
steel industry, to see if it involved
trade publication, said tlfat Live- 
a violation of the anti trust law.
He said there was "no Justifi-
stock values have gone "abnor- cation" for the $5 to $7 a ton
malty loirr• for this season of the
year. 
booet on semi-finished steel, par-
ticularly in view of "big divi-
But he said, industrial conditions dends" and extra-dividends paid
indicate that prices at the nation's stockholders of the steel firms.
stockyards will rise during the "It's difficult to see how differ-
spring and summer, ent companies, with different'
"Sharp comeback in the hog operating locations akd different
market is expected by early spr- costs, can always agree on ex-
ing," he said. "Pronounced short- actly the same price increase." he
ages of all meats during late sai4. -
-515Tnut- TIIIITTrtel- -shared- rem-Me-Fit irtnnan's commit et 
cm the demand for pork.. This economic advisors began to study
should make hog prices rolativsag. _ds,,,termints bow ow b
oost
favorable as compared with the steel prises will effect the nation's
cost of corn." cost of living. Chairman Edwin rl.
The big grain markets. where Nourse and his two colleagueg
most retail p`ilie•-iron food are cee arranged off-the-record conferen-
termined, were closed today in ces with the leaders of the steel,
commemoration of Washington's auto and other industries. 7
Birthday. They closed higher after At New Haven. Conn.. Irving S. -
the short period of trading Satur- Olds, chairman of the board cf
day and were expected to continue U. S. Steel Corp.. said that govern-
even tomorrow. ment policies 'since 1939 have mul-
The family economics bureau of tiplied the nation's supply of
the Northwestern National Life In- money three-fold.
surance Co. reported that the re- "When such an extraordinary --
cent slump was only one ashy* Monetary inflation can occur in
of a trend which has been the price less than 10 years'," he said. "the'
of foods drop sharpely since the surprising thing to me is that we
end of 1946 do not' have more price inflation
The bureau said it made a Btu-- than has actually jeeen experienced
vey which revealed that poultry, up to now"
eggs, potatoes, oranges. canned" Since 1939. he said. the .aale of
fruit juices, some canned fruit and government bonds to cogirnercial
vegetables, preserves and jellies banks created an- additional $79,.
"have all had little private reces- 000,000.000 , money and credit
sions of their own during .tbe past without the production of goods
year." to match the sum. He; said the
Manufactured goods also 111Putiped econernic effects of the policy' are
In price, the bureau said The "not unlike Oleg. --of a currency
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Monday Afternoon. February 23, 1948
ste-
-WASHINGTON. Feb-. 23. iLIPI-
Thereaastaraarnell of spring in the
• And for some reason it 're-
minded old Bill Langer of the
smell of fall :end football.
So the senator. twos North Dako-
ta clawed into a harrdy cubbYbere
and dusted off his old pigskin bill.
He kicked upa fine stir the other
day when he dropped one into the
hopper calling for maternity leaee
for gtivernment employees. And
e wants to strike aeon while the
iron is hot
Thesejeotball bill. by the way.
.didn't get to midfield when he in-
troduced it for the first time in
1945 That was after he found that
Senator Fionilikirth-Disha Thinks Of Fall
And Fisotbilin-Whii4714iiIiin The Air
EfitaIRMON W. NICHOLS 
a 
contest would skip through the
tilphabeticn1 gamut. In 1949 in
Arizona. The Arkansas and so o'n
until in 199.5. ,n Wyoming
. That his own state of North
Dakota wouldn't take a turn un-
til 1980 ruffled the senator a little--
since he might - not be aeoundttO
blew the whistle at that time He
had thought of starting the thing
off around the middle of the alp-
habet- say about in the "Ns."
but gave up the idea for fear of
cretism from the 'A's'
As the former North Dakota
governor looks at it. the service
game is the only one in eny sea-
son that really -belongs- to the
American people.
Philadelphia. over •there in Penn- . "And why." he asked. s should
sylvania7 had voted democratic in ' it always be held in .Philadelphia'
1944. and thereby was gettmg a-lot Why-- not, pass - it around. • And
of gravy: mainly_ the intake each what's the difference if a lot of the
year or. the Army-Naay football 5 states hate Small stadiums" 
game. The .former North Dakota Under his bill. the "piece- -or
governor- is a republican, deep- city in each, state- would be de-
rooted- In fact one of his first termined by the governor. That.
, grade schocl - teachers was one , of course would open the door to
, Alice Ruthiedge„ a cousin of Ann • a lot more funewith Si. LOUIS: and
Rutnledge.. 3 sweetie of another Kansas -City. for instance, fight.ng
fine republican. Abraham Lincoln for the hotdog and pep concessiong
And the 'latest republican ITS the in Missouri. . •
_ Lanaers is William Langer Irwin. The part of the measure that
---s grandson.- who rtss e-d on Li
coin's 'oirthday. last. Weight eignt
pounds. three ounces'
Anyhow to. get back ;to the - foot--
ball • measure,. which the senator
• Is apes oto induce today! A lilt
tlitisit like the ,fact it was kicked
wrnund once before doesn't bothar
the man wha chews on his cigars
without removing the cellophane.
And who claims in the biography
he wrote for, the congressional
directory to be "the enly man
ever to be arrested in an English
speaking country far. filing an af-
fidavit lof prejudice against 'a
judge
The bill cans for the annual
Army-Navy game to be played in ,• Farmers in Hopkins county qato
the' 514t0 of Alabama in '48. There-- purchased 150 mann of the Ken-after, on cant succeeding year the lucky Farm Account Book.
LETTER TO, EDITOR
The question of _proper registra-
tion- of xoters is 'important arid
get it -before the people we mutt
rely on the press, and an we firid
your columns open daily to the in-
terest of our county and eternity
with 'daily news ably edited, con-
taining, the latest news of the day
that Cita be had '
Ifaiu offer the best facilities for
local advertisers' especially want
ads and locals are read eaver than
in the larnef .paper.s Of the dailies
,That have so much foreign matter
making It hard to find the locale.
So tht cheapest advertising for
locals an in plan paper. read _daily
now by more people locally than
any- other newspaper.
Now back to what I started nut
to Fan. -that this is the maai -
Pnrn r• Yr:ir n a long tin', "
•
Trip new issue at hand is the lopiar
a ntrol law just pissed-a "Matter
t that every one is nnteteeted in but
' if you want to vote' in the matter
you must be properly registered ti
vete Jar sale of whisky in Murray.
and I imagine some will want to
I vote against the sale of whisky in
Murray' You must be properly
registered h. vote. so you had bet-
ter check sin on your -registration
by going to the - County t Court
ClerIns °ince: It will cost you
nothing to be properly registered
so that you may vote ifi the local
option election and also the presi-
dential election in November.
_ Drama sant to find yourself dia-
gushIted to vote Certainly every
voter in Calloway County will
wanting to vote this year•
-T 0 TURNER.
11.-ILPPENINGS IN AND
Mrs .1 S Henson asas h'bstes.
.11 to thc
;,00
WS. of CS. Wed Feb. 11
pm - Mrs. Dimas
• Clanton ,n charge 132k„.4;paryggl_
which. concerned an interacial
an-ntsnannne-sit Augti-4/5 Casa-Pa-Me Cal
on:
lege. which 'has been desenhed
- as "An Esaay on BrotheFifranli ."
Others taking part in the disctp-
lion were Mrs Claude Anderson.
'Mrs, Claude Whits, Mrs William
Osburn, Mrs. Rebert
Buford Hurt conducted the devot-
ional which vi as closed with sp
'poem read taan Mrs- Cd141 Pa
.aibls nistithtsantseal to Tana
is a provision that there :.a•ould Le
no 'topping at the window on the
-into the radium No oeserued
seats, either. except 100 for the
t of the United States, and
party, in ease the chief executive
happened f;) be in the neighbor-
hood and felt like going to a foie,
ball -game.
The governor of the state in
which the game was played would
get 10 seats-only if he attended
personally. None of this nonsense
of pasaing them out for political
purposes or to collect maybe 10
extra votes come election day.
Mrs 0 N. White. "resident.. !re-
sided. over the businsees sessian at
aaaa „which time Various report* -.weals
ina-47711itrAnnt the social hour ton-
tests Were enjoye5 with prizes
-awarded to liErs-aratraer. Jonax--Mni-
„' Gertrude - Waterfield and Mrs.
Claude White. Washington's :birth-
day wire.carried out in the' contests.
;Nisei! and favors-also the lovely
retreshmaitts which were served by
the hostess In the 17 memlarrs pres-
ent. _
n Mr. nitti Mrs. I. Windaar of
Murray were in Hazel Thursday
. -visiting f rieneis. . •
Mrs. W E. Dick, of Murray
4' Was a Monday guest in the home
NEAR HAZE14. I
it Mrs Zuni Wilson and M's
Opal Scruggs.
Mrs Grace Wilson was in Paris
Wednesday .h
mr... and Mrs Bob Tambov:
were in Murray Wednesda se_sya  .
ping'. ---•
-Mr Hume/ Hurt and 0. il
Turnbow. attended a WOW " meta
ing in Bowling Green Tuesciaty,
Mrs H• L Neely and Mies, E..°
Pony had • is- thei,rorriciay rather
-goes*, Mrs. Mollie, Thompaon, Mrs.
Hazel Jenkonsaaninessofas N. White.
Mrs 0 B. Turner and Mn Mary
St. Jorin. -. -- .
„Miss. Gurthal May Armatrong of a work rot this scope ancndiffi-
is' sit Louisville. Ky _visiting, rel. malty. is virtually impossible
snd fristads,- . - - -
Mts. aN White-arid Mrs. K ft EIS L nlit I A NA. ROBERT
C W. 'Denham were Jr) --murtay SCHITMANN. iClaudio Arre u,
-Thursday -afternoon nil bita1nne-.---.4111Turrbia: five 12nn., alb i
Mr. and Mrs. R L. Turnbow Millions nave watched and - are
ono, in Mayfield Satu:day night watching Clara and Robert Ichu-
to visit 'Mr. and Mrs. Tom Turn- Ana smooch through a .popular
1
.bow and 'little son Johnnie movie. So the record-makers prom-
Mrs Lots Waterfield and Mrs, ise to give you Schumann until it
Antfilida White of Murray were in comes out cif your 'ears. Kreisleri-
Hazel Stinday afternoon visiting aria is program music based upon
relatives and Rienda. _ poems -Us' E. T.: A. Haffmann about
Mr ,and Mrs Paul aJailey Miss the •antics of an eccentric con-
Ruby Blakely.,Mr. and %re: Calvin ductorpnamed Kreisler. It ,is inset-
Key were in BowlingsCreen one rate Schumann and Arrau: who is
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By Mrs. Sara Smotherman
Jim Moore of Crosslaad was
found dead in bed Sunday. Febru-
ary 15. by a -relative. Heart 'trouble
is supposed no, have caused his
death. On the Saturday night be-
fore we -understand he complained
af pa:n near his heart. Hie son
Thernton of Chicago arrived the
next day, His brother. Bert Moore,
passed away several months ago.
He is survived by two brothers.
John and Ernest Moore of the coun-
ty. Charlie, Bob and Walter Moore
are nephews. Interment was in
the Pleasant Grove cemetery. Fu-
neral serVices-Yrilie held at the
church of whi_harians a member., .
Mr. Moore was about 75 years old
and for- several years Was care-
taker of isleasaat Grove cemetery.
Cane Tayler, who was buried
in the Pleasant Gate Church cem-
etery recently, formerly lived pi
the Reed Brandon phinenevith
family and was reared in the Tay-
lor store vicinity. Mrs. Doyle
Brandon 44 this vicinity is a daughs
ran- The other daughtea, Mrs.
Willie Newpart and the sons Errnie
and Coil Taylor live at or near
Hazel.
,Mr. and Mese-Roby McPherson
attended the.funetal of their uncle.
Carni Taylor. ,tt Hazel. He was an
uncle of Mrs. Minnie Taylor, Mrs.
Ruth Cooper Mrs. Curt Brandon
and Mrs. Helen Clark:
Frank Eilis of Washington. D.
C. was the week-end visitor of his
mother. Mrs. Hartie Ellis and other
relatives.
Mrs. A. F Doran and son Glenn
Dot-an and Mrs. Doran, 'of Murray.
were recent visitors at the homes
of Mr. and 'Mrs. Stark Erwin and
Mrs. Ermine Hayes.,
Mrs Raymond' Story of
Ky., w;re week-end




R. L Cooper, superintendent of
Pleasant Grove Sunday School. as
a layman filled the „pulpit at Hazel
Methodist Church Sunday.
Roads were to muddy Sunday
that some from Hazel and Midway
who attended services. at pleasant




The Puryear school dismissed last
week non account of bad roads.
Mrs. V. S. Miller is .visiting her
I daughter Mrs. Neva Tapp and Mr.
i Tapp at Paducah.
I "God go loved the world that he
!gave His only begotten SOtt that
whosoever believth in Him might
not perish but have ever lasting
linen John 3;e13. which is called
the golden text of tht,
William Adams. superintendent
of a Mayfield Methodist Sunday
School, made a nice address as a
layman at Pleasant grove Sunday.
Gist of he subSect. "Way of Life."
He said a Christian Could be a bet-
ter mother, a better father, a better
employee, a better employer 'be-
cause they had the help of the
Lord I, Mr. Adams was the dinner
guest of the peeler. Rev. Cecil Page






NEW YORK .U.P.i-Two -current
events should enhance immeasur-
ably the possibility of posterity
forgiving Thomas A. Etrson for
having inverned the phonotraph.
One is a definitiee recording of all
six of Jotaigang.nBach's gonatas for
•iolin and Olivier, with the harr74.•
chord substituted for the clavier.
'Columbia: 14 fain.. in two alba,
The other is a no less definitive
permanentizing of Bach's church
cantata. -"Magnificat.' 'RCA` Vice
tor: five 10-in.. alba •
' Alexander Schneider.' violinist.
and -Ralph Kirkpatrick, -harpsi-
chordist. illuminates .. the ,eariatas
with sa much fluid comprehension
and unaffected transmarsive play-
ing. they .seansaida grab even the
most unmusical persan-ospecially
some-of the slew movements which
all but tear your heart out. Thents
is a eubtlinentilltabaratfon, although
a -bilioria ,carp about
Schneider now and then bowing
so fiercely he pushes down the
buayant tants§ of the harpsichord.
--tar-a-the-n
subtle power and terse beauty have
ten Wellehninvei. since_ '
Day of 1723- when it was first per-
farmed. The current performers
are Robert Shaw's Chorale and
Orchestra 'plus these soloists: Sus-
anne-- Friel. soprano: Blanche The-
born. 'mezzo-soprano: Ernice Law-
rence. tenor: Paul Matthen. bias.
It 'is not flawlessly done but the
flaws are few and inconsequential.
Aranivriy. a flawless performance
. . '
:
It a first-rate performance, al-
though he seems to bear a trifle
heavily on his left hand occasion-
ally. On the odd side Of the set he
plays Schumann's beautiful and af-
fecting Arabesque in C.
MASQUERADE. ARAM KHAT-
CHATURIAN. I Bostn "Pops" Or-
chestra. Arthur Fiedler, conductor,
RCA Victor. two I2-in.. alb i A
bright, cherrY orchestral suitelist-
en from the contemporary Arme-
nian composer's incidental Tusk
fur. Lermontev's play of the some




I Fritz' Kreisler. violioist. and con-
cert orchestra: RCA Victor: 12-in.
singn Melodic and multi-colored
in the Krelaie? manner animated by






UNITS ARE LISTED `,T:uttf.ivnunno'r.Wneasteus
ARMY INITIAL Judge Pa,then •
SICNMENTS
Captain Philip L. Stern, Com-
manding Officer of the US Army
and US Air Force Recruiting Sta-
tion, Paducah. Ky., said today va-
cancies. baa-Direct Initiai Assign-
ment to Class I and II Units and
Installations within tge Second
Army Area now exrst for nattier
service men, as listed below:
Third Arrnarad Division. Fort
Janina, Ky.: 514th Ord MM Co.. Fort
Knox, Ky.: Hdq The Arntoeed 8th,,
Ft. Knox. Ky.: Hqs & Hqs Dee,
163d Med Sri iSEPI. Camp Camp-
bell. Kass 829th Med Clearing Co.
'SEP'. Camp Campbell, Ky.: 984th
Engr. Maint, Co.. Camp Campbell.
Ky.; Hqs Cu. 2d Army, Ft. Geo. G.
Meade. Md.; 51st Sign Operations
Bn, Ft. Geo. G. Meade, Md.
Twenty-second Trans Car Oa Ft
Geo, G. Meade, Md.; 51st Army
Band, Ft. Geo. G. Meade. Md.: IIIIIth
APU.• Ft: G. Meade, Md.; 772d MP
Bn-, Ft. Geo. G. Meade, Md.; 181st
Signal Depot Co., Camp Holabird.
Baltirnere, Md.; 554th Engr Pontoon
Tar co.. Ft. Monroe. Va.: 2124 ASV.
Ft. Monroe, Va.: 2122 ASU: Carlisle
Barracks, Carlisle, Pa.: 2151 ASU.
Aberdeen Proving Ground, Md.:
2154 ASU. Camp Lee. Va.: 9135
TSU-QMC. Camp Lee, Va.: 9135
TSU-QMC, Camp Let'. /Va ; 8908
TSU-AGD.. _Adjuttsint Gen Sch,
Camp Lee. Va.; 2151 ASU Army
('hem Cta Md.; 2204 ASU
QM Depot iRernounta 2282 Valley
Forge Gen Hosp. Phoenixville, Pa.:
9963 TSU. SGO Valley Forge Gen
Hosp, Phoenixville. Pa.: 7001st ASU
Det No, 1. Ft. Myer, Va,
Seven Hundred One ASU Oct
Na. 2. Fort Myer. Va.: ntillst ASU
Fort Myer, Va: 8003d ASU, Arling-
ton Nat'l Cemetery, Ft. Me•ete Va.;
7055th ASU, QM Deguita-EtaalLpar.
Va.; 703rd MP Battalion, Ft. Myer,
Va.; 7025 ASV. Ft. Myer. Va.: "7004th
ASU Gen Disp Rm 2d 201, The Pen-
taton, Wash 25, DC: 2021st ASU, Ft.
Lesley J. McNair. Washington 25,
D. C.; 812th MP Bn. It. Lesley J.
McNair, Washington 25. D. 0:
7031st ASU Army Medical Ctr;
Washington 25, D. C.; 707 lit ADS.
Fort Belvoir, Va.. 7005th ASUsainri-
ingron Hall Sta.. Arlington, Von
7942,o dr e nAt oS nU. „. Vint Hall Farms Sta.,W
• AU men intereste4sare urged to
inquire at the 10cfEiting Station
nearest their home for
formation.
time educational -145-tirses will he'
shortly after May '1. Veterans Ad-
m,nistration emphasized today
The new payments, affecting
veterans enrolled under the G. 1.
Bill and also disabled' veterans
studying uncles- Public .Law 16. will
be tit a monthly rate of $75 for a
veteran without' dependents, Mil
tor a veteran with one deist ndent,
and 2120 for a veteran with more
than one dependent.
The old rates of Ka monthly
for single settiang and 290 tan
those with dependents snit apply
for on joie, trainees and part-tene
student veterans.
The higher 'rates become effect'
ive April I and Will be payable
at the end of the month. -Single
veterans and those with one' de-
pendent need net .4 apply for the
increased. payments. as VA reco:als
contain sufficient informs t inn ID
make the actinstrnente However,
veterans entitled to .11120 becayse_
they have more thannone depen-
dent will be required to submit







Farm Agent Warren Thompson
of HicEman county has high. praise
for Ky. 31 fescue. saying. _tine it
has been a boon to the' posture-
program as well as to the livestock
prognam in general in that county.
On land that has been blealf and
barren in the winter months for
the past' 100 years, the -wonder
grass" is making a goad stand In
1948.. 310 aces were seeded. yield-
ing 35 000 pounds of seed, ell of
which was seeded the following
year plus an additional 5.000 pounds
or a total of 4,050 acres.
port is furnished prior to July 1
they will receive reiroative pay-
ments at the new rates back to
April 1.
By LEO TURNER
NEW vatic (UP}-Judge Jacob
Panken.' the stormy petrel of the
New York City Domestic Relations
Court, charged that parents who
force under-age daughters to
marry their seducers are guilty of
leontributing to the delinquency of
a minor.
The white-haired, 69-year-old
veteran. Of 30 years on the bench
blasted both parents and marriaee
license clerks who issue license to
soung,sters Who are noviously lying
about 'their age.
Panken said a than who aban-
dons a - child-wife after .she -has a
babe is responsible tor the support
of her and the child, but the
young wife should ue taken into
custody as a delinquent.
Pannen delivered a blistering
rebuke when a man and his wile
appeared with their 15-year-did
daughter and her baby to ask for
subpoenaacharge. 
,on
for , her 24-year-ol
husband . as abandonm,ent
. Law Violated
"This little girl, who is' the
mother ofs another little girl. is
.now only 15 years of ege.- Pan-
ken said: "She. gave 'birth to a
chilyde.aras egir.when she wasH
"Under the lawn Cif this state. no
child under the age of 16 can
enter into a relationship, based on
marriage, without first obtaini n4
the consent of a justice of the chil-
dren's court.
"She was married in the state a
New Jersey. How the authorities
in New Jersey could possibly be-
lieve that this baby was 18 years
of . age is beyond comperhension.
However, they did; and the mar-
riage 'ceremony. which was a par-
ody upon the sanity of what a
marriage ceremony should be, was
gone through."
Panken said it, "evidently was
apparent that the man' consented
to marry the little girl. DOI because
he loved her or had any-regard at
all for her, but only for the pur-
pose of escaping prosecution far
rape in the second degree." Her
parents could not expect the mar-
riage todast.
Entitled to Support
Penitent. a frequent .candilltite siti
the Socialist ticket for mayor, go' -
eerier and United States senator.
_said the gislawaa entailed to sup-
port for herself and her baby.
He said, howee'er,' that she was
guilty of juvenile delinquency be-
cause of her, admitted sexual rela-
tions and then peejury in obtain-
ing a marriage liscense.
He said the girl in such a caSe
should be ruled a delinquent "be-
cause she needs supervision and
cafe in an effort to rehabilitate
her, since her parent's hate shown
ithemselves to be incompetent, in-
adequate. yes. and unfit" •
The, parents, he said, contributed
to their daughter's delinquency
not only _by confirming the misre-
presentations she made in obtain-
ing a marriage license. but "actu-
ally did induce the child to make
that misrepresentation:'
A total of 3.858 men and women
Were in attendance at the 36th an-
neal Farm and Home Convention
1! Lexington in J
Stomach DistressVeterans may authorize the Vet-
erans Administration to deduct
National Service Life or U. S Gov-
ernment Life Insurance premiums
from their disability cOMORTSITEM
or officer retirement benefits
which are paid by VA..
Insurance officials at the VA's
Office in Columbus. 0, explained
that the deduction provision af-
fords ..:,.eseterans receiving such
benefits a simple and safe method
Mr paying insurance premiums.
The amount oT the benefits must
be sufficient to cover monthly
premiums.
•- • • •
. -
Q. I have been granted admis-
sion to a VA domiciliary and
now would like to know if it is
possible,. for me to take my wife
-with me to stay at the homes
A. No. The law does not permit
the wives of veterans to be admit-
ted to any domiciliary of the VA.
Q Hri'4' do r calcblate the period
time -went.
I arn taking a correspondence
tInfier the. G. 1. .B1.1.17
A. One-fetieth of the elapsed
time tri following your corres-
pondence course will be charged
against your period of entitlement.
g White
Naliss.trnu( ro.N.)  
6.4
Is Gone After Ten
'Years of Suffering
. One man recently stated that for
10 years he felt l.ke he had a brick
in his stomach. This feeling was
due to the lump of undigested food
he always had inside of him. He
was weak, worn out, headachy
ilwollen with gas and terribly con-
stipated. Recently he started tak-
ing INNERAID and says the feel-
ing like a brick in his stomach
disappeared the second days. Bawds
are regular Irmo-, gas and headache§
are gone and he feels like a new
man.
INNER-AID is the new formula of
12 juices from Nature's Plants. It
has relieved many peeple who had
never been really helped before by
any medieine. , Taken shorThi- Viet
mewls ft m
eliMinating the poisons that foster
stomach trouble-It will aka-limo-en-
liven liver -and remove .old bile
from the system no don't go on
suffering! Get INNER-AID. Sold
by all drug stores.
10114 504 THE NAY At. IERVEVAL OF anus 'STUDY. Arnett.-
_cans of all faiths /Pe utgcd to 1540W THEIR PISCES. 1511
1.4tW Well CORRESPONDENCE COURSE ',MI enable you to
study the Bible ,n the quietness of yew own home BUSY
AMERICANS' This EASY bat COMPRENENSIVE course is torYOU without present or future obligation. Sunday Schoolteachers •n.1 church leaekrs roll find wonderful help It .s
easy for any laynn•n There arc 30 subietts In ti., eourseof 'grey A BEAUTIFUL CERTIFICATE I. awarded on com-
pletion.
ghli Century Bible Course
112011 West End, Nashville 2, Tenn.
C.044:44 
entent-tffens










MONDAY, FEBRUARY 23, 1948
'IKE' SEES NO WAR THREAT NOW
IN AN INtORMAt SPEECH at a National Press Club luncheon in Washing-
ton. General Dwight D. Eisenhower announced his immediate retire-
ment as the Army Chief of Staff. Ile declared that Soviet Russia "is in
no position to flght a global war now" and does not avant war at this
time. Eisenhowor is shown signing the organization's guest book. Look-
ing on are Joseph Short (left), the club' t president, and General Omar
N. Bradley, who succeeds Eisenhower. (International Soundphoto)
Average corn production in Har-
lan county was 45 bushels per acre
in 1947.
Chest
ColdsFifty dairys in Logan county, To help iolieee conges-
























































Owner - VERNON COHOON - Operator
RELIEF
RI57 1430545
5, .1.1,1..1. I .• I
SERVICE
EVER "starred" in scenes like these? Boy, your
troubles are over when we service your car . .
R up give it a new outlook on 51-rivlog We.
JUST WATCH US WORK! --
As
TEXACO Oil and Ga
FIRESTONE Tires and Tubes
HENDON SERVICE STATION
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ROUGH LUMBER - Poplar and
oak. All lengths. Uniform widths
and thickness. Accurately sawn.
See John A. Nance, Nance Bros.,
New Concord, Ky.
FOR SALE-Man's wool dress suit.
sizt• 37, brown pin striped. Walnut
finish breakfast suite, table and 4
chfiirs. Phone 1031-W, 104 North
Ninth. F21c
FOR SALE-1943 W C Allis Ch
mars tractor. New tires and mo-
tor. Fully equipped-U. C. Un--
eid. two miles east of Ha-
F23p
FOB_ SAL.E-AntiOne walnut  bed
1th innerapring mattress, 525.00.
Also bc•droom.esuite, $30.00-302 S.
5th St. F23p
FOR--S-firLE-Wprat .morning type
heater. Large.-e B. F. Senerffius,
313- North, It1th -Street.
419-W.
  et '
F23:s.
7JR SALE.-W-. stc-a
-with Jet ket; moot:redly nen; rz..r-
cd very easorta7C: a-Mrs., Nellie
P1 gee, Route 4, Murray -Near
Wisest?", F25p
DON'T FORGET our Auto Auction
Sale every Saturnay beginning at
10:30, r.ra or shine. $2.00 if they
don't :••-' $:0 01) if they do sell.
Anybod• . anybody can
buy - `• t Car Exchange
and Autii.r. Co. Hopkinsville
ti
NOTICE - 1:50-te - LISTEN-
During this cold weather is the
time to 'have your refrigerator
 completely gnne over and any
trouble corrected--repainteci, belts,
angels,  etc. replaced and avoid
trouble in hot weather.-Carter
Sates and Service,. Tel 11,,. Paris,
Tenn.
A stately New England elm at
the height of summer has as numi
as 7,000,000 leaves, says the Bart-
lett Tree Expert Co
Whatever ills •mer-
gency may be, you
con depend onus for
•stro cash when
a•sd•d. Simply
phone or corn* in.
UP.;TO 20 MONTHS TO.
REPAY
Wanted
HELP WANTED: Man or women
with car. -Easy work, Id hours
week. Good salary, $5000 to $75.00
weekly. Write Box 32, Dept.
M. F23p
For Rent
FOR RENT-: Two-room furnished
apartment. Private entrance.
Heat ftfrnished Call 589-W. F22c
I Services Offered
MONUMENTS
Murray Marble and Granite Works,
East Maple St., near Depot. Tele-
phone 121. Porter White and I... D.
Outland, Managers Mtf
WE REPAIR TYPEWRITERS and
ADDING MACHINES - Kirk A
Pool & Co.. Phone 60. altf
I Lost and Found
'a-Green golt1 Bulava wrist
watch with band to match, be-
tween my home and Lynn Grove
High School. Finder please re-
turn to Rob Ray and receive re-
ward. Phone 1132-J. F2SC
Thousands Trained
in 4-H Club Work
President Truman's proclamation
nrireieg March 1-7 as Natienal 4-H
Week brought a statement from the
College of Agriculture and Herne
Economics at Lexington that around.
400.000 Kentuckians have benefited
by 4-H club training in the past
33 years..
There now ,are 73.000 boys and
girls in the state in 4-H clubs. They
are learning how to do better jobs-
of farming and homemaking. • -
This traiming includes raising_
cattle, sheep. hogs, and chickens,
dairying, growing tobacco and oth-
er crops, sating soil and making it
more productive. Girls are taught
how to be good housekeepers and
homemakers. This includes food
preparation, canning, baking, sew-
ing, home furnishing, care of the
how-, health and grooming.
Many 4-H club members go to
college. More than half the students
in, the College of Agriculture and
}tame Economics and one-fifth of
the 'entire enrollment of the Uni-
versity are former club members.
The President's proclamation:
You are to be congratulated on
the theme chosen for this year's
national 4-H Club Week. March 1
to 7, 'Creating better homes today
forsea more responsible citizenship
tomorrow." It is a message that is
deep-rooted- in the American way
of life. -
In the family circle we learn by
daily experience that liberty car-
ries with it some essential obliga-
tions that each of us must respect if
we are to insure harmonious fami-
ly living. In a highly scientifie age
like ours, this concept Is one That
should -extend beyond the family
Into the larger community and the
human society of which all of us
are a part. -I hope you will tuceeed
in your goal of reaching every ru-
ral boy and girl with your message.
HIS HONOR'S. MOVE
AUBURN, Ind. %Urn-Mayor Hal
!foram is looking for another
house. He lives on a jog in a, high-
way. Within two months a car
crashed into his porch and a truck
if rammed into the house.'
INTERESTING PRICES
_DUNN StA'ANIN'S GENERAL STORE
Lynn Grove, Ky.
Tobacco Canvas, 4 width 100 sq. yds.
at  1034c yd.
Double Blankets, 5 per cent wool . $2.98
- Deluxe Electric Stove ' $259.95
$4.50 
Premier Vacuum Cleaner  $48.95
$7.05 Electric Heating Pads 
White Dinette Suite  $44.95
Chifforobe  $24.95
Hay Fork, Carrier and Track . .  $29.90
1-inch Hayfork Rope  24c lb.
12 ft. Iron Field Gates  $11.45
REDUCED PRICES ON OTHER
ITEMS
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sibly not more than one-eighth
of an inch thick. .
He said Mars is now in the
'calender phase corresponding ta
April on Earth. The climate of
the planet resembles "earth
at ..an elevation of 50,000 feet,"
he added. .
"This probably would support
-lichen," Kuiper said. 'since these
plants act like sponges and suck
up water vapor present in the air.
Rain . is, not necess!.ary for their
existiince." ' ' ' ''' '
Scientists ' believe thaf- tempera-
tures on Mars range from a few
degrees above freezing to an esti-
mated 80 to 100 degeees below
zero. Kilmer said, -laceen has been
known to exist in • mountien
ranges on earth under similar
conditions.
The spectrograph through which
scientists made their study spreads
light out into its component color
bands and reveals the coMinuition
of the material from which the
1
1.light is. reflected.
The -presence of water-4-
et31,11 by L 1_,:"•:linent black light
42-Pess, collectively












By 06( AR FRALEY
United Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK. Feb. 23 (UPi-
United States Olympic .hopes were
on the upbeat today as the young-
sters started moving in on the es-
tablished aces trasearn a trip to Lon-
don and the right to keep the Stars
and Stripes waving at the victory
staff in the international track and
earner,: - •
Americans turned in the best
times and performances in eight
141,4111•1 I ar laudelite ely the
veterans are having their troubles
holding their 'own as the young
hopefuls surge to the front.
The tipoff came in the National
A.A.U. indoor track and field cham-
pionships as three of the unexpect-
ed-Lorenzn Wright of Wayne, Bill
Mathis of Urbarei. IU.. and Dave
Bolen ef Boulder. Colo.-forced the
defening champions to take a back
Fe:ot.
Wright won the Iii-Oad jump with
aileap of 25 feet, 3 3-4 inches, rele-
gating defending , champion Herb
Douglas to second place. This de-
spite a 26 foot, four inch juinp
which Wright fouled- off by.. an
inch. ••
Mathis needed a reversed decision
to win from defending champ Ed
Conwell but got it as he tied the
world record of 6.1 in the 60-yard
dash. Belen gave the. boys some-
thing to think about as he dethron-
ed George Guide in the bOn, leav-
ing Jamaicas feared Herb Mc-
Kenley to come in third. '-
Another youngster. frest man
Phil Thigpen of Seton Hall. bested
Olympic hopeful -Reggie ?carman
in the 1,000, and Bob Ricearda of
the Illinois A.C. showed he was
out for London passage by winnipg
the pole vault at 14 feet, 6 inaaes.
For Harrison Dillard. Biitv
Wallace. hurdles ace unbeaten f'-'s
two years indoors. it sti'1 laa7ted
promising as he waltzed borne in.
the 60-yard high hurdles. He tied
the indoor mark doing It, tao.
Meanwhile, NYU's Norm .
.copped the shot at 53 feet. 8' 1-2
Inches and Jaaint_ Vislocky-reteined.
the high jump craven at 6.7. •
The encouraging feature is that
only Dillard and Wright were 're-
garded as U.S. Olympic certainties,
They were. two of olif\eirgit. wealtr-
leaders in 1047.
Ijump- r at s.x feet, eight inches,but bowed to Vislocky in- the Na-
tional. And don't overlook Cal's
Chick Hanger or comebacker Les
Steers.
Mathis will find plenty of com-
petition from Mel Patten. Ittet
year's best at 200-meters. as well
as (nen Bill Martineson, Perry
Samuels and Charley Parker.
Minnesota's Bob- rat= was
best discus man in 1947 and hasn't
slipped, vnilleCharley Fonville of
Mictirean -I6S1 'flag -Weaved -The 'WA
a record of 56 feet. 10 5-8 inchee. In
the javelin we might start Lome-
thing with Steve Seymour, who
tossed the spear" 248 feet, ,10 inches,
and will get competition from Bud
Held of Stapford.
'So despit! the earlier rnoanings




Mt. Locke, Tex, Feb 18
Astronomers said today that their
latest stady of the planet Mars
had provided tenative evidence
that life in a ptiinitive form ex-
isted there.
Astronomers from the Universi-
ties of Chicago. and T-exas- got
what scientists 'called a -practical
closeup" of Mers early today as
it whirled to within 63,000.000
Miles, of the earth. This is the
closest it will come to the carte
in two years.
Using a v..ae-developed infra-red
spectrograph focused through an
82-inch telescope, the astronomers
made an exacting study of the
planet and carneesto the conclusion
that probably lichen, thC hard.
moss-like growth found on rocks
and flawe'rs would
Scientists said • they obgerved - ,• acierable seater and
green areas on the planet that - 
t 
ia speetiograph would
advanced black band. Be-
polar ice c-.ps, indicating that the 
and retreated trout the I
cause the spectrograph failed to
lichen-like plants might be spreal-Ishow the black band, the scientists
ing as they grew during the sum- conclude that life present on
Imer months. Mars must be of a bA order
which: does not contain much
water.
Kuiper said that studies would
not be completed for two -weeks.
Dr. Gerard P. Kuiper. observat-
ory director, said the spectro-
graphic studies also indicated
that weather conditions on Mars
probably would support such ele-
mentary life as lichee.
At life ton Mars) exists at all,
and it sems likely that 'it does.
it must be in a very primitive
form,' he said.
'Wiper, a 42-year-old scientist.,
said that the studies indicatei
that Mars has polar ice caps
"composed of stater." However,
caps retreated as
much as .100 miles a day, indicat-
ing that they are very thin, pus-
of Ito track fithersearise S still
looks a read bet when they go at
It in !Jordon in August. For we
led the world in eight events last
year and right now those lads are





Thn, increased cost of clothing
has Mk much of its dread tor those
homemakers in 18 counties in Ken-
tucky who have learned to make
_their own coats and suits, the most
expensive articles in a woman's
wardrobe, said Miss Dorothy Threl-
- -
With owir treatment SKRACH NO *OIL
ate. $t. $1 50 Previrot ITCH cot dmtroy War
with Stutts M-S SOAP 3 Si-At Drug Steen








WATER-SKI JUMP RECORD -Buddy Boyle, in Cypress
Gardens, FIl., wnere they have sunshine and water instead
of snow and ice, soars over the water, setting a new water-
ski jumping record of 65 feet, in the Florida championships.
The previous record was 63 feet.
keld. specialist in clothing at the
UK College oi esgricuiture and
Hume conomics'. During the past
months 896 wool garments have
been made in. tailoring schools
where homemakers learned many,
of the professional tricks employed
by tailors in the construction and
pressing of suits and coats. The
cost averaged about a third that of
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LAST TIME I GOT
SPANKED- --
Dillard _W;tsittP8 MT the 1•,!•
Welles in ki seconds.
the' West poin*
UCLoall-Chiig
Iffta,Chf titans's' in .6. "es-
hrowl fernp. 26 f' a:.
;.:7•737-17-4 ta- Penalaraelre
i;ahaseal se-op-frt. - •
Raertaisls moves into eerielcirea-
nog in tho vault. where Guinn
Singh of the San Francisco 0. C.
did the '47 tops of 14 feet, 7 3-8
inches, and you'll hear more ftom
Boo Mercian and Earle Meadows:
McKenley topped the 400 meter
men at 4e72 but Bolan looks up
now and hes a 46.9 clocking behind
him as further support.







Advance Seat Sale at
Fry Drug Co.



























WAYS. I WA5 A THE
GREAT BREAK FOR MONEY.'
CHARLIE. I PAY HIM
FIFTY A WEEK - FOR
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By Raeburn Van Buren
?PAM:2 "THAT'S
ALL I HAVE TO DO
TV STOP retcREE3013
FROIal CekTTING ALL
TH' MONEY I EARN?
LI'L ABNER Strange Fruit
THEW' iCELESS "NOCE'
DIAMOND- d1.141 EAHIBiTION AT
THE ANTIPASTO GALLERY'
TCNIGHT.'?'- %KAT THE 'MING
TO ATTRACT THE 'CRIM I NAL-
 •
I MAY BE DISCREDITED
COMMISSIONER-BUT
TAKE THE ADVICE-OF
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Miss Ann Elizabeth Randolph Becomes
Bride Of Samuel Whitaker Saturday
On Saturday. February 21. at corsage of gardenias. _
3:00 o'clookt in th.e. afternoon, Miss
Ann Elizabeth Randolph. daughter
of Mrs. Mayme Randolph, became
the bride of Mr. Samuel G. Whita-
ker. son of Mrs. Ola M. Whitaker.
of Marlow, Oklahoma.
The Rev. Ernest B. Motley, form-
er pastor of the First Christian
Church of Murray, and now pastor
at Bells, Tenn., read the double
ring ceremony in the home of the
bride before a small group of rela-
tives and friends.
Preceding the ceremony a pro-
gram of nuptial music was given
by Miss Ivy Holland of Lexington,
Tenn., cousin of the bride, Miss
Lula Clayton Beale and Miss Fran-
ces Sexton, Miss Holland sang
-Calm As 'The Night," Bohm and
"The Sweetest Story Ever Told,"
Stults. accompanied by Miss Beale,
Miss Holland and Miss Beale-saris
a duet arrangement of "I .Love You.
Truly," Bond accompanied by, Miss
Sexton. Miss Sexton played "Men-
dlessohrOs Wedding March" for the
processional.
Mrs. Richard Terrell of Paducah,
was matron of honor and little
Miss Jane Holland DuLaney, cou-
sin of the bride, of Goldsboro, N. C.,
Was flower girl. Mr Preston Hol-
land of Murray served Mr. Whita-
ker as best man
The candles were lighted by.
Misses Mildred and. Marjorie Ter-,
rell of Paducah
The bride wore an original .Mi-
chel suit of regency blue, A halo
hat made of White flowers com-
bined with violet and pink, and
black accessories completed the
ceistume. She- carrie4. a crescent
bouquet of sptay orchids.
The matron of honor wore a
suit of navy blue .She' carried a
crescent bouquet of yellow tulips.
. Her accessories were -navy and
white
Little Miss DuLaney was dressed
in a floor length model of yellow
organdy over taffeta with a yellow
Organdy head dress. Her bouquet
corresponded to that of the bride.
Mrs_ Randall DuLaney, coasin of
the bride who received the guests,
wore a spring print with a shoulder
Immediately following the cere-
miThy th-e- bride's mother enter- •
tamed with a reception. Assisting'
in receiving the inieeZts and with
the reception were: Mesdames
Garnett Jones, Alvin Kopperud.
Pat Wear. C V. Farmer., Fannie
Williams and Misses Ruth Sexton
Ruby Dean. and Lula Holland.
Miss Randolph received the A. B.
degree from Murray State College
and the M A. degree from George
Peabody College for Teachers.
Nashville. Tenn. For several years
she taught in the City Schools of
Paducah. where she was active in
civic and musical circles. The past
year she taught in hfemphis, where
she was supervising first grade
teacher at Memphis State College.
She is a member of Epsilon Chap-
ter of Delta Kappa Gamma and the
Tennessee Chapter of Pi Gammh_,
Mu.
Mr. Whitaker received his A. B.
degree from the University of Okla-
homa and had one year's graduate
work in Harvard University, Grad-
uate School of Business Adminis-
tration. He studied' Law at Okla-
homa University and practiced law
for several years. During the time
he served in the Oklahoma State
Legislature for two terms. He en-
listed • in the navy and at present
time is Editor and Publisher of
The Marlow Review, Marlow, Okla.
Immediately following the cere-
mony the couple left for an unan-
nounced honeimoon. The bride
Wore a shbillder cOrtage of pur- •
pie orahids.
Out of town guests attending the
wedding included Mesdames L. B.
Alexander, J. B. Acree, - Rosalie
Ripley. Alton Foster. Norman Sul-
livan and G. C Correll of Paducah;
Mrs Hubert Howard. Owensboro:
Mrs W. Holland and. Miss Ivy Hot-.
land of Lexingten. Tenn-
Dulaney and little Miss Jane
Du Line y I Reeky-, Mount. N--
Misses Ruby Dean, Marina Jane
Blackburn. and . Marie pore of
Paducaho Mr and Mrs. R. G. Ter-
rell and Misses Margie and Mil-
dred Terrell. Mr. and Mrs. Ad
Rasch and Mr and Mrs Forest Hor-
ton also of Paducah.
Social Calendar I
Monday, February 23
The P. r.ny Homemakers Club
will serve dinner in the basement
of the First Christian Church. Plates
will be 00 cents each.
Tuesday, February 24
The Spiritual Life Group will
meet with Mrs Henry Elliott at
2 30
The Interdenominational Bible
Study Group will meet at 2.30 at
the College Presbyterian Church.
Mrs. F. D. Mellen is the leader.
—
Murray Star 'Chapter 423 0 ES
will meet at 7 15 at the alasonic
Hall
Thursday, February 24
Annual Magazine Club luncheon,
National Hotel, 12,30
Zeta Department of the Murray
Woman's Club, 7 30 p in at the club
house
New Concord Club
_3  Meets February 20
The New Concord Homemakers
Club met in the pretty new home
of Mrs Wade Roberts on Friday.
February 20, at 10 a.m.
. The meeting was called to order
by the president, Mrs. Chas Stub-
blefield.
The roll call was answered by
the following members: Mrs Chas
Stubblefield. Mrs Willis Racy. Mrs
Frank Bucy, Mrs Milburn Evans,
Mrs. Aubrey Warns, Mrs. Taft Pat-
terson. laza Wide Roberts, Misses
Erin and Ruth Montgomery Two
visitors, Mrs Juna Wilson and Mrs
I D. Hendrick and Miss Rachel
Rowland, home demonstration
agent. also were present.
The devotional was given by Mrs.
Aubrey Farris
Miss Rowland suggested that the
COunty-wide Style Revue be held
in Murray shortly .after the last
lesion an Dress Construction this
spring Each club member that has
made a cotton dress according to







urged to be present at this Style
Revue and model her dress. Tenta-
tive plans are being made for an in-
formal tea to fellow the Revue-
and it was suggested that "Concord
ciab cooperate 100 per cent.'
A report of the Advisory Coun-
cil Meeting held in Miss Rowland',
office January 21 was given by
Miss Ruth Montgomery. Each
member was asked to be respons-
ible for al to be given to the com-
mittee to buy equipment for the
Ladies Rest-room in the Court-
house . .
Miss Erin Montgomery. delegate
to araern and Home Convention.
Lexington, took the group on -ern
imaginary journey with her
through her reminiscenses ef the
high-lights of the convention. She
gave quotations from lectures given
by the University of Kentucky
president. Dean of Agnelli-tote Col-
lege. State Health Commissioner,
Associate Editor of Country Gen-
tleman Magazine, delegate to the
meeting in 19.47 of the Associated
Country Women of the World ?ri
Amsterdam. Netherlands. - a lady
lecturer from Jerusalem. Pales-.
tine, state leader of Home Demon-
stration organizations a minister. -es
farmer, a psychiatrist: end a styl-
ist
A .delicious, pot-luck lunch was
served at noon
The afternoon was spent in sew-
ing and some "fitting problems"
were solved by the major project
leaders Mns. Frank Bucy arid Miss
Erin Montgomery. They gave ttie
lesson. on -Finishing Details of a
Dress." They demonstrated an 'easy
method of putting in zippers and
novel fastenings of belts that were
clever.
Mrs Juna Wilson, flatta-re
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUcRY
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WESTGATE MYSTERY Ns'f' t
THE
by DARBY ST. JOHN Ark‘l\--W,` • ,
Ar c
Mrs. Witheimizta Longtree. 72.
called Aunt William by her
grandsons, Gilbert and Roger.
tells this story of mystery laid
in tbe fashionable little town of
Westgate on Puget Sound. When
the story opens, Gilbert and his
wife. Nedda, are staying with her.
Roger is away at college but is
due to graduate in a few weeks.
He's engaged to Catherine Page,
but recently had a violent quar-
rel with her. Then, one day, he
suddenly arrives home with a
bride-a former night-club sing-
er. Penelope, who created havoc
on a previous visit to Westgate.
At that time, she came as Sonny
Roark' fiancee and, after flirt-
ing brazenly with other men.
quarreled with Sonny and de-
parted. Sonny then disappeared
and has never been found. Nat-
urally. Penelope is disliked in
Westgate, and her marriage to
Roger creates a sensation. On
the day after her arrival, some-
thing frightens her and, that
night, a prowler is seen outside
the Longtree home. On the eve-
ning of a party Mrs. Longtree
gives, a stranger delivers a note
for Penelope. About the same
time, the old lady is puzzled on
finding an antique dagger out of
place in the library. She replaces
it in its rack. Then, as she's
about to rejoin bee guests in the
living- room, she's dismayed to
see Catherine among them.
- CHAPTER V
E Was a ClOOr leading
from the library to the serv-
ants' stairs. I went Out that
maid prying into my affairs, watch-
ing the, spying on me!7
I had to admire the speed with
which Jennie collected her shat-
tered dignity.
-Lardy!" she burst out angrily.
"2 only came to ask if there was
anything else I could do, mans . and
I found her burning that let-
ter.... " She pointed to the char-
red remnants of a piece of Paper
In the ash tray on the table.
"Go to my room," I said, "and
trait for me.'
With a toss of her head and an
audible sniff. she trounced out of
the room.
Penelope faced me defiantly. For
the first time, I noticed how white
she was. She was like a cornered
animal, standing there.
"Well." she said tensely, "surely
I have a right to do with me mail
as I think best? Or doesn't one
have that privilege in this house?"
It was hopeless to try to talk
with her. I have been glad since
that I did not give her a piece of
my mind. I know now that she
must have been very near distrac-
tion, and that the letter had com-
pletely unnerved her.
-Try to get hold of yourself." I
told her. "And come downstairs
as soon as you can."
Sht looked almost grateful. "Yes.
I'll come down." she said nervous-
ly. "Leave me alone a few min-
utes:"
I LEFT her. On the way back to
Roger's room, I noticed Eva's
door ajar, and paused to look in
on her: she had excused herself
from the party, pleading a head-
ache. But after a moment, I went
Penelope said coolly, "If Ire were men, I suppose you would
offer me a choice of
way,climbed the narrow wind-
ing passage, and came out in
the softly lit hall orthe easj
wing. •
My motives were strictly prac-
tical. I could see Roger coming oil
Catherine suddenly. In that room
filled with all our friends, and mak-
ing a fool of himself. I meant to
warn him that she was downstairs
As I reached Roger's door. I
heard -a shrill, angry voice down
the hall and, instead of going in,
I hurried toward the sound.
Penelope s door stood open. I
found her furiously berating a
quailing Jennie. She was groomed
to perfection, startling In her
beauty as she steed there hurling
Imptecations at my terrified maid.
Before I could speak, she raised
her hand and struck Jennie across
the mouth! Poor Jennie recoiled
against the dresser sending a hand
mirror and a boa of powder etaah-
mg to the floor.
"You shouldn't have done that
Penelope." I said quietly.
She turned on me "Oh, you're
satisfied, aren't you? Sending your
teachar..-at--NlAW-GAARPeed;--rnet-with
the group in the afternoon to tell
about the Community Dinner that.
is te be on Friday. February 27, at'
010 pm_ The club women will
help in the poeparation of the din-
ner-and the pieeident asked for
volunteers for this.
Mrs. Aubrey Farris.led the group
in singing. "Juanita- and "Amen-
ere
The next meeting will be an all.
day one at the home of Mrs. Taft







oratorial, little chapel, 8:00 pm.
February It Thursday-latA,C..
touarville.
February 27, Friday-C ampus
Lights. KJ.A.C.
February 28; Saturday-a47amptis







on as quietly as I could. She knelt
beside her bed and, as she prayed.
her plain little face looked calm
and at peace.
After I knocked at Roger's door,
there was a silence. Then I heard
a heavy movement inside the room.
I opened the door, went in-and
stopped desca
He was slumped in a chair, a
half-empty glass In his hand, lee
gulped down the remainder of the
drink and stood up. somewhat un-
steadily. I shall never forget the
desperation in his eyes at that
moment.
"I can't go through with it, Aunt
William." he said. -I thought I
could. but aa's,no dice."
Perhaps it was became I was sr
deeply distressed that I spoke
. sharply.
-This Is a fine time US think of
it." I said. "What are you going
to do?"
He stared at me, that awful
bleakness at the oack of nts eyes
wish I tnew This afternoon
I asked Penelope to sue me a di-
vorce." He gave me a jueez leak.
"She laughed."
I looked at the lean cut of his
face, at the crisp hair, at the grim
set of his Jaw, and I felt my con-
trol slipping. I have always been
a fool about Roger. He looked so
young Just then, face. to face with
his own private dragon which he
was not strong enough to slay
"Catherine is downstairs," I said.
I thought he had, not heard me.
But suddenly he began to Pace
about the room. When he paused
In front of me, his eyes were angry.
"Why did she have to do a fool
thing like that?"
-The point is she's done it. I
can't say I entirely blame her. I/
you don't come down. it will look
as though-"
"I'm gobag for a walk," he cut
in abruptly. He started toward the
door. "Ill go down the back way."
-Roger I"
He turned, but I did not know
what to say, for a strange feeling
had come over me that be was
walking out of the house and that
he would not come pack- I am not
given to premonitions, and I was
frightened. Seeing him there, how-
ever, so alive and vital, the idea
seemed absurd.
"Don't be long." I said lame!.
His face softened. "Good old
Aunt William! Never fear. I'll
show up at your precious party."
And he went out.
I WENT to my room, where Ihad to spend a difficult fifteen
minutes placating Jennie. who wail
all for quitting on the spot. I left
her finally, grumpy but somewhat
soothed, and went downstairs as I
had come up, by the back way.
I should mention here two things
which were to take on significance
later, although at the time they
were but specks in the picture of
that dreadful evening. As I passed
down the hall. I saw a narrow slit
of light from eledda's door. I
called to her, bht there was no
answer and. when I looked in, I
saw that the room was empty.
I thought nothing of that, but
I did have a shock when, passing
through the library, I glanced at
the rack beside the fireplace and
saw that the Senrgalese dagger had
disappeared from the place where
I had put it!
When I entered the living room.
the party appeared to be going on
much as I had left it. I saw Cath-
erine listening abstractedly to one
of Major Portman's ancieut anec-
dotes. I noticed that Nedcla was
not in the room-nor was Penelope.
However. I learned from Aurelia
Roark that Penelope had put in a
brief appearance during my ab-
sence.
I'm glad I was not present when
Catherine and Penelope faced each
other-I don't think I could have
borne it. Aurelia told me about it.
They met in the doorway to the
hall, apart from the others. Ac-
cording to Aurelia, you could have
heard a pin drop.
Penelope said coolly. "It we were
men. I suppose YOU would offer me
a choice of weapons."
Catherine smiled, but it was a
frozen smile. "I wouldn't lower
myself." she replied. "to fight with
the only weapons you know "
With that, she turned her back.
Several moments later. Aurelia
noticed that Penelope was no longer
En the room. . . .
Penelope did not reappear
Vilrlaifif.:r a lapse of half an hour,
I became concerned, especially as
Roger too was still absent. After
all, the party was for them. Think-
ing that Penelope might have re-
turned to her room, I sent Leonard
to ask her to come down. He re-
turned with the report that she
was not there.
It was then that I decided to
search for her outdoors. As I
stepped through the French door-
way to the terrace. I heard some
one behind me and turned to rind
Judge Havoc at my elbow. To-
gether we walked through the gar-
den to the rose arbor.
Inside the arbor, the air=
heavy with the scent of the
The fountain splashed softVThen.
I looked down. . . .
Suddenly faint. I reached out
for support and found it in Judge
Havoc's firm grasp on MY arm.
"Steady, Mrs. Lorigtree. Steady.
my dear . . . •la
Penelont wag/ lying face doers
on the flagstones. In the Moon-
light could lee a nests' wound in
her bark I did not have to be
told that she was dead .
rrn be continued?
t The characters in th ts serial are
,Ortftinn.o
'Cep'. UHL cps Darts, $t lotus,
Miss Randolph, --- . color scheme, and burning candles
Mr. Whitaker. - iTgintartir# room. The mantel held
Honored -At Dinner a huge bowl filled-with white car-
nations and greenery. On lifther
The.final party in a series of 
side were cathedral candelabra 
holding lighted tapers. 
so-
cial functions given in honor, of .
Miss Elizabeth Randolph and Sant! • The hot spiced punch crystal
uel Whitaker who were married service orme placed on a prettily
decorated table, which held green




Real secrets were revealed at the
Eastside Homemakers Club, held in
the home- of Mrs. Pat Hackett on
Poplar street, last Wednesday.
The major project leaders. Mrs.
Thomas Parker and Mrs. Curtis
Hayes gave the lesson on -Secrets
of putting in sleeves and zippers
in a dress, and how to make an at-
tractive belt."
The chairman, Mrs. J. D. Wall,
presided over the business, session
and asked each member to help in
the news letter for March.
Committee reports' were given by
the various chairmen. A covered
dish luncheon was served.at noon.
Instead of the recreational pro-
gram, Mrs. Wall gave a very inter-
esting and inspiring report of Farm
and Home Week held at Lexing-
ton in January.
The next regular meeting will be
with Mrs. Rupert Lassiter on Con-
-cord Highway, March 17.
The following members were
present: Mesdames Rupert Lassiter.
Hunter Love; Thomas Parker, Clif-
ford Smith, J. D. Wall. Eugene
Shipley, Curtis Hayes, Sam Adams,
Calton Morgan, Leslie Gilbert, Roi-
ly Kelly ancrthe hostess Mrs. Pat
Hackett. - One new ;member. Mrs.
Allen Wells and three visitors,
.M1ssclielines Lawton Alexander,
Gladys Sykes and Paul Perdue.
Friday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Norman Klapp .were Mr. and Mrs.
W S Johnston. Mr and Mrs. ,Gene
Fairchild, Mrs T S Klapp and
Miss Margaret Reber. Following
dinner Mr. and Mrs. Klapp took




__Ronrirsac. (UP) - Art direct-
ors arts among' the' few studio
employ'es who see greeting Holly-
wood's 'economy wave with cheers.
They say the sharp paring of
production costs will enable them
to show what they can do.
-To most persons in art director
who is pleased at having his bud-
get cut down will sound like a
lunatic." says Arthur Lonergan,
an art director for 13 years and
currently doing the sets for "Man'
Eaters of Kumaon." • yarn ationt
tiger hunting in India.
Too often in the past. Lobergan
said, each has gone his own way to
the detrmein of himself, the movie
and the budget.
Ideas Clash
"I know of several cases when
n art director, not ins very close
harmony with the /director, built
an elaborate set more for his own
ego than for the good of the pic-
ture." he said. -Then when the
director went?, to work he only us-
ed one corner of it"
The twg men actually have very
similar ,jobs. Lonergan said.
S.•-•-•,,,..70! •
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Yallfiroas rod Casieriffte Uwe:
A "PEACE PLATE" FOR TODAY
sa.elifisaal! Save Meal! Sae Use Peace'
Trouble brews when people are
hungry. No one can deny that. And
if the price of peace is sharing
American plenty, surely the cost is
not too dear. A little less meat
and a little less wheat on every
table in the United States make pos-
sible a flow of life-saving wheat
to the empty plates on European
tables. Follow the Peace Plate
menus. They help you to feed your
family well and to keep your fel-
low men from starvation. Tuesday's
Peace Plate omits meat and in-
cludes cheese in a savory potato
casserole, a natural for thrifty
cooking.
SAVORY POTATO CASSEROLE
I tooted potatoes, diced
2 onions, chopped
h cup green pepper. chopped
3 tablespoons shortening
, 3 cup grated cheese
14 teaspoons salt
ta teaspoon cayenne
I teaspoon Worcestershire sauce
(Optional)Put otatoes in greased casserole. Fry
onions and green pepper In hot melted
shortening until soft. Add cheese, salt,
cayenne. and Worcestershire sauce to
onion and pepper. Stir while cheese melts
over very low heat. Pour sauce over
potatoes. Bake In hot oven (400'F.) IS
••••••••••
•
HAI' SILHOUETTE-Yardage enough for two coats is draped
in Ben Reig's nutmeg-brown "Oreatcoat," fashioned of soft
tissue wool. The full-flared coat is ensembled 971th a match-
ing dress of nutmeg-brown wool.
TUESDAY PEACE PLATE„.
minutes. or until brown. Makes 0 sem.
Menu ditaggiann: Make it • delicious
vegetable dinner with Savory Potato Cas-
serole, green beans and Carrot and
Raisin Cole Slaw. For dessert, have a
refreshing lime—or orange-flavored ce;•




I teaspoon celery seed
cup minced parsley
I cup grated nee carrots
4 cup seedless raisins
4 cup chopped peewits (optional)
In a salad bowl, combine cabbage, 1
teaspLon salt, celery seed, parsley, car-
rots. and raisins and peanuts, with de.
sired amount of salad dressing. Toss
well: serve. Makes 6 servings.
F001) TIPS: A vegetable plate,
carefully planned for attractive
contrasts in color, flavor, and tex-
ture and for good nutritional bal-
ance makes a delicious and sat-





s are in abundant sup-
can be used freely for
adding eating enjoyment and n






Inroblerris of the other
plement one another's
planning the action.
"When the shooting begins, of
course, the director goes on alono.
It is his spark which projects the
story on the screen no matter how
much set designers helps with
the background"
I.onergan added that co-opera-
tion between the two was espici-
ally essential in a movie cast
with man-eating tigers
"We must be certain that no
accidents can happen to the cat
and crew," he said. "It is accom-
"Outside of the technicalities of
drawing up the sets, the director
must be a set designer. too." he
said "Each man should know the
and corn-
labors in
plished by minute planning of the





"Lured" il Hr. 42 Mtn 1
Feature - Starts: 1:00-2.58-5:08-7:07-
3:17.
CAPITOL THEATRE





Saturday afternoon was a formal
dinner at The Club House Friday
ton. Tenna were hostesses. Mrs. Ter,
tall wore an attractive white for-
mal with gold bead trimming. Miss
Holland's lovely dinner gown was
of black,and red:
--The • bride-elect was beautiful in
an ice blue net with silver sequins.
The liretemes peese.nted the hon- I da] motif were laid for the follow-
oree. her .mother. Mrs. Mayrne Ran- ing Persehs.
„dolp"..and Miss Lola. Clayton The honorees, atm Randolph and
Ih'aTei with pretty 'gift- corsages. - • aer. Whitaker ,and Mr. anal ?Mrs.
The very 'beautiful floral decora- Richard Terrell and 'daughter., Mil-
aierel throughout the banquet roma dred; Miss Ruby Dean' and Dr.
evening at 7 o'clock. preceding the The artistically decorated table
rehearsal party it .41Na-bride-elect's held for its centerpiece an antique
home... _• . _ Ol.wedetaag bell .which-hung tAter the
Mrs. Richard Terrell ef Paducah miniature bride and groom. Corn-
and Miss fay Holland of Lexing- pleting the table decorations were
lovely floral arrangements of white
carnations of stacks with greenery
of alumosus and huckleberry inter-
spersed with eaTiSjiTiiff Lighted
candles were at either end in crys-
tal candle turlders.








Ivy Holland, Mrs. W. R. Holland of
Lexington, Rev, E. B. Motley, Bells,
Tenn, Mrs. J. R DuLaney of Rocky
Mountain. N. C. and those from
Murray were. Mrs. Mayme Ran-
dolph, Mrs. Jack Beak. Miss Lula
Clayton Beale, Wages Ruth and
Frances Sexton. Mr: and Mrs Gar-
salt Jones, and Dr. and Mrs. A. H.
Kopperud.
• • •
Mn, and Mrs. J. W. Burkeen of
Nashville. Tenn.. spent the week-
end Visiting their parents. Mr. and
Mrs. 011ie Workman and Mr. and
Mrs. Barnes Aurkeen. They were
accompanied Mr Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Tanksiey who visited her parents,
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BOX OFFICE OPENS DAILY AT 11:30






See the most grip-
_portgAgetagration ever to be shown
on the screen!
The frantic flight








1,000 Technicolor thrills, brought to the
screen watt titanic power,
breathtaking spectacle,
inspired acting bir lbs
greatest ca 'Lover
calembled!
EVERYBODY WANTS TO SEE
GONE IVITH THE WIND!
Livid 0. Solznick's production at NAIIIIIIIIT MITCHELL'S story of the old South hv TECHNICOLOR
'GONE WITH THE WINO"surnin CLAIR GABLE • YIYIEN LEIGH • LESLIE HOWARD • OLIVIA DE HATILLAND
-- LAST TIMES MONDAY 
VARSITY
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